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The new year is well on its way and I’ve been told mud season is just around the corner! Our
very generous foster, Charlie Coffren, also heard about mud season and bought us a
magnificent new Waterhog Floor Mat for those 28 muddy feet that come and go on a regular
basis! Charlie also purchased several other items from our Amazon Wish List. How can we
thank you enough, Charlie?

Zeus is a handsome 2.5 yr
old who has been waiting for
a new home. He’s great
with other dogs, cats (even
goats). He loves to ride,
adores attention, enjoys his
crate (door closed or open!)
and would do well in a home
with or without another dog.
He requires a fenced yard.

Matador is a young (1.5 yrs) guy with a great
personality. He had a bad start in life but is a
loving, sweet youngster now. He is in need of
basic training which will only make his bond to a
new owner that much stronger. As with most white
dogs, he has some vision issues but nothing that
prevents him from doing anything that we are
aware of. He is fine with other dogs and cats.
Matador requires a fenced yard (no e-fences,
please) and as with all our dogs, he will go to a
family in Maine or New Hampshire with no small
children. You can find more information about our
adoption procedure on our web site.

We’ve decided against having our annual spring yard sale this year which means we’ll have
even more to offer at our fall sale in September or October! We’re still collecting good saleable
items if you have anything to donate.
It’s almost time to send out our first communication to the Festival of Crafts artisans. That
fundraiser is always the first Saturday in November in Brunswick. If you know anyone who
would like to participate please have them contact us at coastaldanes@gmail.com or 207 7290679. It’s a fabulous show with nearly 100 crafters!
Thank you to those who contacted me with an adoption update. We love to hear how “our”
dogs are doing and photos that we can post on our CMGDR Facebook page are always
enjoyed. www.facebook.com/pages/Coastal-Maine-Great-Dane-Rescue Don’t forget to email us your update!
Meet Teddy! Remember the senior dog that went to
live with one of our awesome volunteers just a few
days before our last newsletter? It hasn’t been the
best winter for an old guy yet he’s learned to live
with cats, a 5 lb Chihuahua and lots of horses.
Kerrie has managed his non-stop barking when he
first arrived and his bowel incontinence. He’s
gained weight, settled in and is quite obviously
grateful for the wonderful new home and the woman
who cleans up after him. A HUGE thank you to
Kerrie for loving this old dude.

Scratch a dog (or cat) . . . and you will have a permanent job.
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coastaldanes@gmail.com ~ Facebook: Coastal Maine Great Dane Rescue
Read more: http://www.care2.com/greenliving/17-wonderful-dog-quotes-to-make-you(207) 729-0679
smile.html#ixzz2mqHOiPzN
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